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ARE YOU ASSESSED,
Those who have not paid a State or County

tax within two years, should remember that
they mast be assessed at least ten days before
the sdcorid Tuesday of October, otherwise they

will not be permitted to vote. We hope our
Whig friends in the several townships will at-
tend to this matter at once. See that all are
assessed.

07" Those desirous tohave their faces taken
in the most superb style, by the Datieerreotype
process, would du well to call dv WEISER &

WITMAN, who are now in this place, and will
remain for a short time. Their pictures give
evidence that they thoroughly understand their
business. See card.

lignrmanox FOUNDRY.—Our enterprising
friends, Messrs. R. C. McGILL & Wm. B. ZEIG-

LER, have erected on the Canal bank below this

town, a new Foundry, and are now in blast.
This is an important improvement to Hunting-
don and we bespeak for it the patronage of the
public. Those desiring new stoves and anyde-
scription of castings, can be accomodated by
giving them a call. Advertisement neat week.

New Stage Line.
A tri-weekly Stage Line, torun between

Jackstown, in this county, and Chambersburg,
%vas granted some time since, by the Postmas-
ter- General. Mr. A. ISENHOUR, an enter•
prising citizen of this town, hasreceived the
contract. This StageLine will be of great im-
portance to the citizens of the lower end of the
county, as Well as toall residing along the route,
audit shcinld therefore receive all the encour-
agement and suppdrt in the power of those citi-
zens tobestow. Froni the dcintractor we learn,
That the ft st stage Will leave Jaekstown on
Monday next, (Oct. i,) and that the permanent
arrangement will be as follows : Leave Jacks-
town on Monday, Wednesday and Friday ofeach
week, and returning, leave Chrunbersburg on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. W, think we
can safely assure the public, that the arrange-
ments of the contractor, Mr. ISENHOUR, will be
carried out with energy—that Lit caches will
be pleasant, at d his stcck of the best

The Election!
Tuesday, the 9th day of October, just two

weeks from the date of this paper, is the day of
the General Election. We hope our Whig
friends in the several townsh;ps are prepared
for the contest. If not, there is no tim.: tolose.
See that every Whig voter is at the polls, and
when there, that they are furnished with the
whole wldg Ticket. Let us make a clean sweep;
by going it solid for the Ticket. It is compds-
ed of good and true Whigs.

Representing the Peopli.
The Globecharges Mr. Cornyn withnot rep-

resenting the People, going for corporations, Ric,
&c. These charges are about as reckless, and
are made with about the same regard for truth
and fairness, which usually characterize the ed-
itorials of that paper on the eve of an election.
A glance at the course of Mr. Cornyn will sat-
isfy all that it was just the reverse Cf what the
Globe represents.

•

When the citizens or Allegheny street In this
borough, had no remedy at law for the damage
done them by the Pennsylvania railroad Cdmpa-
ny, and were at the mercy of said cornpr.ny, Mr.
Cornyn prdroptly took the side Of fhe peepiel
and secured a remedy for them. The energy
withwhich he acted in this matter e*ec the
applause of both parties in this town, and the
falsifier of the Glohe knows it.

When the people asked for a new Judicial
District, hard and difficult as it was to pass the
measure, Ms. Cornyn carried it through.

When Mr. Higgins. of Blair was using all his
influence and ingenuity to have Morris town-
slip in this county, attached to Blair county, the
vigilance and industry of Mr. Cornynprevented

In short, Mr. C. was always found MI the
side .of his constiuents, manfully battling for
their rights and interests, and the People know
At. And for this reason the Whip unanimous-
ly re-nominated him, and for the same reason
will re-eleet him 4,5r en increased majority.

17 The fifth trial to elect a member of Con-
gress in the Fourth district of Massachusetts,
has resulted in no choice. Mr. Palfrey, Free

leads the poll, but has ants majority over
loath hii opponents.

Locoloco Pridictians--Whig He-
form.

Previous to the last Octcber election, the
Huntingdon Globe, and the locofoco papers gen-
erally, celled upon the People to turn out and
vote against Wm. F. Johnston, or the State
would be utterly ruined. All can remember
the large type used by our neighbor to render
conspicuous his humbug eppeals to the people
against the election of Johnston. It is Urine-
cessary to repeat all the claptrap arguments
urged against the Whig candidate by the Globe,
but the leadiirg nee aced, an which were al-
ways honore.! by the largest type, were the same
as the editor is now using against Mr. Cornyn,
vii "turn out and ,ote against Johnstonand Rag
mtiney!" "Rallydemocrats, against Johnstonand
an increase of corporate privileges !" &c..Well
notwithstanding all this kind of humbug oppo-
sitib:i, intended td deceite the People, Wm. F.
JthcssroN was chosen Governbr of Pennsylvd-
nia. And what has been the result 1 Has the
ruin predicted by the Globe been visited upon
us is a consequence 1 All know that it has
not. As a Pennsylvenian more than as a par-
tizan, do we recur with exidtatiOn to the bene-
fits which have already resulted froth the efforts
of our patriotic Whig State Administration.
Since the election of Gov. Johnston mole than
ONE MILLION of old debts contracted by his
locoToCci predecessors on the ,State Canals and
Railroads have been paid I The canals and rail-
roads have been kept in repair, and in compli-
ance withthe law, for the first time, the inter-
est of our public debt has been paid in GOLD
and SILVER, and the credit of thi Common-
wealth restored. Upstart,. df TWO HUN-
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS have been in-
vested in a Sinking Fund, for the gradual RE-
DUCTION of THE STATE DEBT, and inde-
pendent of all this, there is now in the State
Treasury the sum of ONE HUNDRED AND
SIXTY FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS, ap-
plicable to the completion of the North Branch
Canal.

These are some of the glorious fruits of the
election of that clear headed statesman and hon-
est man, WM. F. JOHNSTON, to which we
point in triumph. 'Whey show that the people
of this State made a wise choice. No adminis-
tration in Pennsylvania ever accomplished as
much in the same space of time. And this is
the Administration which the locofoco papers
predicted was tobring ruin and disgrace upon
the commonwealth. But their batteries ore
now silenced. They dare not make a single
objectio'n to the wiseand salutary measures of
Gov. Johnston. We therefore call upon the
honest tax payers of all parties, tosustain the
State Adminieraiion at the P6lli I casting
their votes for its friends, and by so doing they
will sustain their own intereds arid advance the
general prosperity of the Commoii‘bealth. FOr
we feel safe in predicting, from the evidence a-
ready before us, that if Guy. Johnston continues

' to be seconded by the Legislature during his
term of Office, a large REDUCTION of our
enormous and onerous STATE DEBT will be
the result, and as a consequence, a great reduc-
tion in the TAXES of the People.

A railurg
It is well known here that the nominal edi-

torof the Globe, and a large faction of the Lo-
cofoco party, exerted themselves to their ut-
most to nominate Jowl Sccrrr, Esq., a young
Lawyer of this place, as the Locofoco candi-
date for the Legislature. And it is equally well
known that the Canal officers and their friends,
beat them out and nominated a candidate to suit
themselves. This defeat so enraged the oppo-

nents of of the canal administration, that they
bolted, and broughtout Job S. Morris in oppo-
sition to Col. Dutf. And with the ~.ape of de-
ceiving Whig working men and mechanics, they
at once dubbed Jobthe candidate ofthe working
men; and appealed to this class of Whigs togo
for Job and oppose Col. Corny n, because he is a
professional man. They forgot that everybody
knew that the very cause of Morris being
brougit out was that John Scott, Esq.,a Law-
yer, had failed to be nominated. They forgot
that every body knew that Mr. Lewis of the
Globe; and Job S. Morris, the working men's
candidate, run for delekktes as the friends of
Lawyer Scott. Hence it is not strange that
they have utterly and signally failed in deceiv-
ing any of the Whig -working men into their
Support: And it is even now hinted that the
editor of the Globe is about deserting the cadge

of Morris and turning in for Duff; since he bits
disecivered that he cannot get any of the Whigi
into the Movetheot. Bitt whether this is do or
not, we neither know nor care. It is enough for
us toknow that the effort made to seduce Whigs
from their integrity has been a most ma,gnificeht

, failure.
That Suit.

The Globe of laST;e;lctiies to mate a lit•
tle capital against Mr. Cornyn, about a certain
suit between James Burke and the county of
Huntingdon,being removed to Cambria county.
Upon inquiry we learn that there is no such
suit to try; the difficulty was arranged after the
suit was ought, and hence the tax-payers will
not lose VD cent by the operation. It was a
knowledge of this fact that caused Mr. Cornyn's
indiffetence *ben bat. Fehion was about getting
the suit removed.

Fuller and lieform.o
This is the watchword of the opponents of ;

extravagance and corruption on the Public
Works, in all parts 01 the State. The taxpay-
ers are determined to elect Mr. FULLER, and all
the ellbrts of the Locoforo leaders cannot pre-
vent it. We hope the Whigs of Old Huntingdon

, will turn out in their strength and do their part
in securing thisglorious result. A full Whig
vote is all that is wanting togive Mr. Fuller a
most triumphant majority. The news from the
North is of the most cheering character. Mr.
Fuller will run largely ahead of the Whig vote
in all the Northern counties. Turn out, then,
Whigsof Old Huntingdon,and we will secure
another glorious and triumphant State victory.

A young man; aged 17 yearn, and a young
girl, aged 13, belonging to Providence, Pa.,
were married lust week:

County Nominations.
The new Lawyer editor of the Globe, makes

a feeble attempt in the last number of that pa-
per, to create the impression that the Whig
County Ticket was n'ciminated thtough the in-
fluence of the poliiicians of this place. Indravi-
ing upon his imagination for this idea,the writer
doubtless had his mind imgred4ed withthe year-
lypractice of himselfand the other leaders of
the Locofoco paffY, in making up I.ocofoco
CountyTickets. The Whig COnvention Which
assembled in this place iri Atiguat last, was cc:it'll;
posed of men of high standing in their several
townships and districts, and were elected to
represent the people in said Convention. Even
if the politicians of this town had been disposed
to do so, they would not have dared to approach
them for the purpose of dictation. The dele-
gates were intelligent men, and perfectly com-
petent to the duties they were selected to per-
form. And it is an iiisiilt to those gentlemen
to say that 036, were controlled in their action
by the politicians of this town. The Conven-
tion assembled in the afternoon, sat with open
dbors, and without interference from any quar-
ter, proceeded to nominate a Comity ticket.
Mr. CORNYN, who heads the ticket, was nomi-
nated unanimously, and Messrs. DOYLE, NIGH-
TAX, and FIBBER, all received their nominations
on the first ballot. The utmost harmony pre-
vailed, and the Convention adjourned, after re-
solving to support the Ticket, the WBOLE TICK-
ET, and NOTHING BUT VIE TICKET. And we
can inform the Lawyer editor of the Globe, that
when such men as compose the Whig County
ticket, are honestly placed in nomination by the
representatives of the Whig party of the coun-
ty, a "nomination is an election;" for such
nominees thus fairly presented, will always be
sustained by the Whig voters of the county
And all the slang which the scribblers for the
Globe can heap upon ihd Whig Ticket will but
increase the majority whichit is bound to re-
ceive in October.

The wages or Labor.
The Easton Argus, a locofoco paper, gives

place to the following :
Tns Goou TAYLOR TIMEII..—SiXty rents a

day !—We have received two letters from Cat-
opaque, Lehigh county, informing ua that the
wiges of many of the hands working at the
Crane Iron Works have been reduced from ssv-
KNTY to SIXTY conts a day !—As our inform-
antsare respectable, men, there can be no doubt
about the fact, and We phsume that our amiable
(had, Mr. Thomas, will scarcely deny it this
time. Is this a specimen of the "good times"
we were to have under the Taylor Administra-
tion?

for the tariff of 1842. It is estimated that up-
wards of seven millions of dollars are taken

from the wages of the colliers, miners, furnace-
men, and other laborers dependent upon the
iron trade, by the pernicious operation of the
tariff of 1816. Pig-iron which, was in demand
in 1845 at $37 per ton, is now sold ats2o.
Railroad iron, which was worth 67,50 per ton
is now reduced below the price of profitable
manufacture. Is it strange, then, that the value
of labor Is proportionably diminished

The good times" that we arc now enjoying
—with wages reduced to sixty cents a duy--are
a part of our inheritance from ihe last adminis-
tratibrf. It woOld be about as sensible in the
Opposition joiirnals to throw the responsibility
of the recent defalcations upon GEN. TAYLOR,
ge td visit him dr his administration with re-
sponsibility for the a good times." The defal-
cations result from the character of the men"
employed by the late dynasty. The "good
times," with wages at sixty cents a day, result
from the character of its measures." It is by
a change of men" that the WHIGS are to im-
prove the morals of office. It is by a change of

Measures" that the Winos are to improve the
as times." It is by the change of both men anmeasures that they hope, under the lipsPlesident TAYLOR, to check lb
teedency of affairs," and restorltlOf the country.

Buthow was the Locofoco County Conven-
tibn managed which nominated the Ticket that
stands at the head of the Globe 7 We have Lo-
cofoco authority, which the editor of the Globe
will net gainsay, for saying that but eight of
the delegates composing it were elected by the
people ! The balance, making up the number
offorty-nine, were made by the Locofoco wire-
workersof this borough, prominent among whom
was the Lawyer writer for the Globe ! And
the delegates thus made) ,loving darkness rath-
er than light," assembled in Convention after
night, and proceeded tobusiness. It would bh
unfair to hold Locofocc; masses of the coun-
ty responsible for the scenes enacted during
the sitting of this Convention, thus manufac-
tured to order by the Locofoco office-holders and

office -huntersin Huntingdon. They were not

Tong hi session hOwever, until it became mani-
fest that some of the ar.riingstnente would be
spoiled Unletis the delegates were subjected to
a little private drilling. Hence one of the man-
agers whispered to a delegate to move that the
Convention adjourn to one of the Jury rooms,
and have a secret session. The motion was
made and carried, and the Convention withdrev#
from the public gaze ! What was done during
this secret session we cannot say, but we do
say that the scene presented on the return of the
Convention to the presence of the public, al-
most defies description. The fight between the
ins on the Canal, and the outs, commenced in
good earnest. Delegates were as unceremoni-
ously taken by the arm by the leaders of these
factions, as if they hadno right to proceed with-
out consulting them. John Scott, Esq., finding
that he would be out-manceuvered, withdrew his
name, and the opponents of the Canal officers
presented the name of Dutton Madden in his
stead. After the balloting had progressed for
some time, the Canal officers and their friends
became alarmed, and by some hocue pocus,
which we never could understand, they suc-
ceeded in getting the name of Mr. Madden with-
drawn, and inhaving their favorite, Col. DUFF,
declared duly nominated ! The balance of the
Ticket had also been arranged, and was nomi-
nated without exciting much interest.

mosperity

The above description of the way in which
the last Locofoco County Convention was man-
aged, instead of being too highly colored, does
not more than convey a feint idea of the man-
agement and trickery resorted to by the. Locfo-
co politicians of Huntingdon, in making up their
Conn.) ,Ticket. And yet the Lawyer editor of
the Globe has the effrontery to prate of honesty,
end charge trickery upon the Whigpoliticians of
Hinaingdon. Ifyou want to denounce trickery
Mr. Globe, why have you not the manliness and
independence to commence athome I It is true
the Globe has not up to this time said one word
in favor of Col. DUFF, but why has not the ed-
itor the independence to giire his readers his
reasons for this course I We think he would
make more Character by explaining the mode
and manner in which the Locofoco County
Ticket was framed,than by manufacturing gross
slanders and falsehoods against his Whig neighu

, 1hors.

Locofoco Tricks.
As the election approaches, the LecofOcos are

commencing their old tricks of circulating false
stdries about the Whig tarididates. Beware of
their falsehoods and libels. It is their old game,
and the.only one by which they hope to suc-
ceed with any of their candidates. Be not de-
ceived by them. Eirery man on the Whig tick-
et is worthy of the confidence and support of
the entire Whig party, and we trust will re-
ceive

Brady toWnship.
MILL CREEK, Sep. 22, 1849

Ma. CLiax.—A communication abusing Col.Cornyn,arid the Whigs of Huntingdon, apneats
inthe last Globe, signed A Brady IVhig." I
can inform you Mr. Editor that said commttni-
cation was not written by a Whig of this town-ship, but was doubtless written by some locofo-
co lawyer in Huntingdon. Every Whig in this
township is warmly in favor of Col. Cornyn,and I can inform the clique that control and dd
the lying through the Globe that Cot C. andthe whole Whig ticket will receive .fifty major-
ity in Bradytownship, and that their candidate;JobS. Morris,will not receive a Whig vote in the
township. Unbelievers and !coffers at the chill;
tiara religion do not receive much favor amongus, however well they may suit the Hunting..
don Globe and its editors and followers.

Fire.
We observe by the Democratic Whig, thata

serious fire occurred in Bellefonte, on the night
of the 13th inst., which consumed a lumber
yard and quite a number of stables, among
which were those of Messrs. McAllister, Gil-
liland, Stewart, Vandyke, Montgomery and
Hoover, SheriffMusser, H. N. McAllister, Esq.,
and Miss Miles. The total loss has not yet
been estimated, but will doubtless be veryhea-
vy, of which we understand, but $BOO are in-
mired:

A REAL BRADY WIII.
C-A young gentleman was recently asked

to take something." Ile said he was not dry
but he would take the sixpence, which he ac-cordingly pocketed and snatched off.

The "Pennsylvanian') and Henry
M. Fuller.

The Pelnuylvaniait of the 11th inst., con-
tained a gross assault upon Henry M. Fuller,
the Whig candidate for Canal Commissioner,
based upon a privets letter, in which Mr. Ful-
ler declared himself"in favor of Free Soil, Free
Speech, Free Labor, and Free Men," with his
usual frankness, but with which as published, as
the following letter tb Mr. Saxton—to whom
Mr. Fuller's letter was addressed—shows, oth-
er matters were incorporated, all professing to

Come from Mr. Fuller. Mr. Saxion'a letter
Copying the article, the Witskington Repub. , flatly contradicts the statements of the PennsYl-

lie—an able and efficient supporter of ten: vanidii, in justification of publishing a private
Taylor's Administration—aptly remarks that letter, and shows that the original lei.er of Mr.
this is one ofthe blessings of the tariff of :846 ! Fuller was not only surreptitiously obtained,
The farther we carry out the notions but irtterpolated for the purposes of party de-
of the Frei-trade school—,the greater the ception
extreme to which we ,push the ddetrine that To the Readers of the Pennsylvanian
the sum of human wistloiri is to c‘ buy cheap My attention is this morning called to the

Publicationithot ai p letter in
r tovePennsylvanianboeofand sell dear"—the nearer We shall bring the

wages of American industry to the Pauper I dressed to zilel4 Henry M. Fuller, on the 18th
standard of Europe. In the tariffof 1846, cap- I ultimo:
ital has got the better of labor.-:-The consu- The letter is marked private, a fact which

clogs- a7~ould have ttghihtepublicationl withhelddecent or honorable
!unit from

ming classes have Outwitted the:Tfroduaing
es. The capitalist finds that his money will. But when meanness invades the sanctity of
buy more ; the laborer that his toil will sell for vate correspondence, it becomes proper for
less. This is all right, says the Free-trader to say this. The letter as published in the
that is the very state of things whichought to mPeuchsVviraTnrer.Z. haloer:c pervea dt obi Y hunisier:ess ofexist, when you can buy the [Mat labor with Mr. Hackley, antl expresses Mr. Fuller's Ben-
the least money. timetit3 bit the ailbjett bf the extension of slave-

The only wonder is, that the Iron-master is "Plire.re lt. tion Ihad prepared myself. Theable to pay sixty cents a day to laborers, under I letter andresolutionwere stolen from me by athe state of things produced by the tariff of 'fellow who dared not publish them himself, and
18.16. The present stagnation in the iron in- whose name shall be forthcoming in due time.
terest of Pennsylvania has been the consequence I have always been a' tii,goaraf, rim ,a demo-

biubut cannot
be

swallow
lieve inßtut Pittsburg

demo-
of that act—an act passed by men who defraudcrat still,-

ed the people of that State into the belief that ges of 10 cents a day. I dtf ntit lielieVe in ex-in voting for I3oLic & DALLAS they werr voting tending an institution which is In violation of
human-rights, at war with the public sentiment
of the vvir'ld, destrfictive of northern interests,
anda curse wherever it ekists. Knowing Mr.
Fuller toentertain the same sentiments, and be-
lieving him therefore to be a better Democrat
arta Mr. Gamble, whose efforts to my knowl-
edge, contributed largely to the defeat of that
excellent man, William B. Foster, in 1846, 1
shall support him. Let others do as they may.

F. SAX
Memento, Luxerne Co., t

Sept. 14, 1819.

Apportionment Bill:
The success of the Whig party at the next

election, says the Reading Journal, sd far as ih6
Legislature is concerned; is a matter df some
impdrtafice. Af the iiAxt sessiOn the bill for
the apportionment of Senators and Representa-
tives fot the iiixt seven years, will have to be
passed. This in itself, should induce the Whigs
to bring out their entire strength in support of
their candidates. The Locos have never scru-
pled to resort to the basest means togerryman-
der the State so as to retain power in their
bands. As an evidence of thiswe need only re-
fer to the last apportionment bill, which allows
Westmoreland three members of theLegislature,
led Washington but tu:o—which gives Botha
*e same representation in both blanches as Al-
legheny, and Montgomery one Senator, and
Chester and Delaware but one. We might
mention Qjher instances, but the above are suf•
ficient toprove to view candid mind that the
State is at present most shamefully getryman-
dered. lithe Whigs desire justice they should
spare no effort to return a majority in both
branches, by which alone it can be secured.

Coalition inNew York.
The Free Soilers and Old Hunker Locofocos

of New York have united on a State ticket.
They have abandoned all principle, and formed
a union for the spode! As Mr. Calhoun has
said, they are kept together only "by the coke- Abuse of Gen. Taylor:
sive power of public plunder!" The locofoco The Philadelphia Ledger, a professed neutralpapyri eiverywhere have been rejoicing over but leaningalways to Loeofocoism, hi a notice
this ink% of the N. Y. democracy. 13itt re- of the President's twit., the faflguee to Which he
cent indications would seem to favor the belief was subjected by those who are charged with athat the union will be of no practical benefit to false show of devotion to him, and the abuse helo'cofocdfilm. It is too glaringly corrupt, The receives from the oppbslitiOn Pies's, sakiNorth American of Thursday last furnishes ifs I " Presidents Tyler and Polk were thus hon-
with the following account of the way the union ored occasionally, to a degree very characteris-

tic of the worshippers. Mr. Polk was hand-is working. The American says I somely received by all authorities, of whateverft If the word " harmony" could by any ran- politics,and witha few discreditable exceptions;tattoo of custom, be brought to signify discord, civilly treated by the press then in opposition.then the " harmonious democracy" of New But the abuse bestowed upon hid), disgracefulYork would be rightly named ; butas it is, their only to its authors, was not a tythe in amountfavorite title is their greatest satire. In spite and degree, of that which some Journals, andof their love for spoils—in spite ofthe efforts of ludicrously grave pretenders to dignity, haveleaders—in spite of all the dragooning that could recently bestowed upon Gen. Taylor. • • • •be exercised, there will be a breaking out of ill His opponents have assailed him in terms whichwill, and the determined expression of discon- no decent editor would apply to a pickpocket,tent, and by which the whole nation is insulted whenThe last desperate effort to reconcile differen-
'

cis was the coalition ticket, by which it was theyare applied to its Chief Magistrate.
"The sovereign people ought to stop theseintended that each party should have a sop of scandalous outrages upon goad breeding, goodpatronage, and both work together, to discomfit I taste, private rig.it and public decency. Theythe Whigs. It was not, to be sure, a very I ought to rise in their might, the might ofan in-pleasant thing for the leaders of the opposing dignant and universally proclaimed public opin-i sections tocome togetherand shake hands, when I ion, and say not that the President shall be pro-in theirhearts they desired to make war ; and tested from this infamous system of personalneither is it natural that Barnburism, with its libel, but that when he leaves Washington forfree soil notions, and Hunkerism, with its love temporaryrelaxation from the cares of business,for slavery, should come together. It is true he shall be let alone by the public, and left tothat everything was nicely arranged at the last the attentions of his private friends. As priva-! convention, but it was a nice arrangement for cy is then his object, he is entitled to its immu-j that place only. In New York city a rebellion ica-"has commenced, and has come to such a head

that the Democratic General Committee has
felt it necessary to indefinitelypostpone a greatratification meeting it had called. One side
will not vote for a ticket upon which the name
of a barnburner stands; while the Barnburners
are stern in their refusal to suppert slavery by
toting for aft old Hunker.

It is evident now that the whole work of re-
conciliation will have to be done over again in
New York, and that some new method ofachie-i,ingthe desired result must be adopted. Wethink It will puzzle the ingenuity of even the
most talented of the party to find that method
out.

LEAKINCS FROM THU PUBLIC Woltits..-TheHarrisburg Keystone lately published a state-
ment ofall the tolls received by the collectors
during the year, up to the lot of August last.--*-
The Telegraph publishes a statement obtained,
we presume, at the Treasury, shciwing that
there had not been as much paid in at the Trea-
surYby $20,000, as had been collected.

The Keystone answers that this defalcationwas only an apparent one, as all the collectors
had not time to pay in all the moneys collected.
The„Telegraph replies : But we would inquire
whtifhasbecome of the previous defalcation of
the month of June? Had they not had time to
get the collections of that month into the Trea-
sury before they reported those of hily? If
they were paid iu atall, they must have been
credited to the July receipts, thus making the
July defalcation more that forty thouiand dol-
lar', instead of $20,000 !

the Surrender Of Georgey.. .
The Philadelphia Permetylvanian, has the fol-

lowing
'A very intelligent friend, now in Paris,

writes that the fact is susceptibleof proof, that
Georgey, the yOUrig Hungarian General, was
purchased by Russian gold. Two millions 6f
dollars were previously offered to Dembirtaki,
andther Of the Hungarian Gonerals, but he in-
dignantly refused the bribe and exposed the
plot. It is be,ieved that Georgey was more
easily approached, for he secretly afterwards
yielded hisfine army into the bands of the foe
of his country. We give the sad story as w e

,

have received it; by no means vouching for its
accuracy, though it comes from an inuitiesCiOn-able source:'

Probable Difficulty with Fronce.
We have news from Washington that dilficul4

ties have arisen between our own and the French
government, in consequence of some exception-
dble conduct of the French Minister at Wash-,
ingtdn, who it seems has not hesitated tocall hi
question the honor of our country. Every
American will applaud President Taylor for
promptly resenting the insult by tendering to the
French Minister his passports. The following
letter from Washington to the North American,
narrates the particulars of this difficulty : ,

WASHINGTON, Sep. 18, 1849.
As long ago as in February, M. Poussin, the

French Minister, presented to Mr. Buchanan,
then Secretary of State, a claim in behalf of a
M. Porte, a Frenchman, residing in Mexico.
Porte had purchased tobacco, sold by the agents
of the American army, knowing it to be pri-
vate property, and not subject to the rules of
war. The tobacco was restored to its proper
owner by Col. Childs, the commanding officer,
and the purchase money refunded to Porte. Un-
der these circumstances, a claim was set up by
the French Minister for damages, being the dif-
ference between the price at which Porte had
purshased and sold. A court of inquiry was
held, and decided unanimously against the claim
and the decision was approved by Gen. Scott.

Mr. Buchanan went out of office without ex-
amining the case; and then it came before the
present administration. The finding was real.;
firmed by Mr. Clayton,and in answer to a note
of ill. Poussin, the Secretary of State sustain-
ed the verdict of the Court and his own ap-
proval.

M. Pousin rejoined, charging Col. Childs vir-
tually with perjury, and using other insulting
language. He was invited to Washington, be-
ing then absent, and the alternative of with-
drawing or adopting his offensive note was of-
fered. Ile withdrew it, expurgated the offen-
sive terms, and then renewed the communica-
tion, which was accepted.llere, it was supposed,
all difficulty would end. Subsequently, howev-
er, Poussin presented another note, claiming
the punishment of Commander Carpenter, un-
der the circumstances:

CoMmander Carpenter, while forming a part
of the blbckading squadron on the coast of Mex
ico, Was called upon by the Captain of the
Frenchship Edgertia, torescue her from Ship-
wreck. He, With, the crew, succeeded, after
much labor, end afterwards requested the legal
salvage. This,was refused—whercupon Com. '
Carliehier restored the vessel toher captain ;
she having laid along side the Irisfor thirty
htiurs Mr. Clifford, the Minister at Mexico,
%voted Of Carpenter's conduct. When this
sUbjict bias submitted to Mr. Clayton, it was
referred to Mr. Preston, who furnished Carpen-
ter's statement of the facts. M. Poussin in-
Stead of referring the correspondence to his
Government, wrote an insulting letter, in which
he reflected grossly upon the character and bon-
& of the American marine.

The President then directed the whole cor-r spondenee to be laid before the French Gov-
ernment expecting immediate and voluntary re-
dress. Insteiid of atonement, the French Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs attempted to inculpate
our Government, and to divide the responsibili-
ty. As soon as this information was received,
the President ordered no further correspond-
ence to be held with M. Poussin, and his pass-
ports to he placed at his disposal.

The future is shrouded in doubt. M. de Toe-
queville, the Minister of Foreign Affairs must
resign ; M. Poussin must be kicked aside ; and
the French Government must apologize; or a
rupture mUsfwind. The administration here
Will not advance in inch or retract a word ; and
if France wiShig War, as there is good reason to
suppose she does, the responsibility is on her
shoulders; The case admits of no diplomatic •
cobbling. It is a question of honor in which
the United States cannot abandon its high posi,
thin. INDEPCIDEXT.

Cheering Irons the West.
The western portion of our State promises to'

do well for the Whig nominee, HENRY M. Fr,
LER, and the principles upon which he is nomi-
nated. The Pittsburg Gazette of a few days
back, promises a majority ranging from two to
three thousand for Fuller, and says that present
appearances in the West indicate a spirited and
active campaign. Washington county looks
well, and promises *ell,: Beaver will do her
?lest, shorn as she is of her! fOriiier strength.—
PUtler promises a Whig victory, and she will
redeem herpledge. Yen* isvrecince wilt plant
her maiden sWord in the Democratic ranks, and
gain a brilliant victory., Put her down as a
strcnig Whig county. We have nothing to dis-courage us in anypart of Western Penrsylvania.
Our most dreaded foe is Geeeral Apathy. If
we can overcome his paralyzing influences, all
will be well. Up, Whigs, and prepare for the
contest.

U The Hollidayslliirg Standard is informed
that the people of this county will answer the
ehdrgea of the Olobe against Col Cornyn,
giving him the largest majority ever cast in
this county for a local office.

Qom' Simon Drum is a volunteer candidate
for Prothonutary in Westmorland county, in op-
position to theregular locofoco nominee. Won-
der if his locofoco friend. will have sympathy
enough for him now to give hint their votes.

Ct"' There was an enthusiastic Whig rally at
Pottsville, Pa., on the 10th inst., to ratify the
State and county nominations justmade. Strong
Tariff resolut:ons Were read and unanimously
adopted.

"Wm. B. Foster, Jr. has been appointed
by the Canal Commissioners engineer for the
construction of the extension of the Nortlr
Branch Canal. He is at present engaged on the
Pennsylvania railroad.

07'" KOSSUTII.-A Hungarian correspondent
Of the N. Y. Tribune says of KoSsuth : «He
is the image of Liberty, Equality and Fraterni-
ty, he is the incarnate spirit of Justice, he is
the Washington of Hungary.

ca"lt is stated in the English papers, that a
project has been brought forward in the Legis-
lative Assembly of Portugal, by the government
ministers, for the abolition of slavery in all the
Portuguese Colonies.

SEASONABLE INFOR3IATION.—As the house-
wives are rummaging their closets for their
stoves. the following piece of information may
prove seasonable :

To Keep a Stove Bright by two Applications
a Year.—Make a weak Alum-water, and mix
your British lustre with it, perhaps two tea-
spoonful's to a gill of alum-water; let the stove
be cold, brush it with the mixture, then take a
dry brush and rub the stove till it is perfectly
dry. Should any part before polishing be so dry
as to look gray, moisten it with a wet brush
and proceed as before said.

07" The noted Maria Monkdied at the alms-
house on Blackwell's ;stand a few days ago.


